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The Methodist 

What Does Being a Member of the Burnt Hills United Methodist Church Mean? 
          
On October 16th we will receive new members into the church, so I thought the above question was a good 
one to ask.  At the same time, it would seem presumptuous of me to answer that question when I am still 
learning from you–the resident experts on this topic– what it means to be a member of this wonderful       
congregation!  Here are some of the things I’ve learned so far: 
 

 BH United Methodists are an important part of the community.  We are known as a caring church     
       that is active in helping others. 

 

 BHUMs care about each other and care for each other through prayer and tangible help like listening,  
       checking in, visiting, pitching in to help, bringing food, etc. 

 

 BHUMs have a good sense of humor and don’t take themselves too seriously.  
 

 BHUMs take their faith seriously though and seek to grow through study and reaching out to others  
       to share God’s love and grace with our neighbors.  

 

 BHUMs care about the future of the church and want it to be vibrant for the generations coming up–    
       a gift to be shared! 

 

 BHUMs are warm and welcoming.  We value diversity and all of God’s children.  
 
You can be all of these things, participate in any of the aspects of the life of the church and not be an official 
member of BHUMC, so what is the value in joining the church? 
 

Being a professing member can be a step in deepening our faith and commitment to our walk with             
Jesus.  Will it make a difference to you in your faith?  That is a question that only you can answer.  I wonder if 
it is like some couples who have been together for years say that something felt different in their                 
relationship when they got married.   
 
There are a couple of perks with membership, though.  One is that only members may vote at Church        
Conferences. And there are some leadership positions that require membership, according to our Book of        
Discipline–Staff Parish Relations committee members, for instance.  
 
But, the best part about being a member of the church is that it means you are not alone. We need other 
people to be the body of Christ. The church certainly provides that and all of the benefits and challenges that 
come with being part of a community.  Together we learn and grow, and even irritate each other from time 
to time. Quiet meditation and time in nature is a wonderful gift but there is no better way to put our faith in 
action than to be in community trying to listen to God and see Christ in each other.  
 
When we join the United Methodist Church we reaffirm the vows that were made at our baptism or on our 
behalf, if we were children.  So baptism is part of joining the church if you haven't been baptized.  If you 
were a member of another denomination or UM church, your membership can be transferred.  Or if it is a 
denomination that doesn’t do that, you can be received by profession of faith. 
 



Typically, folks stand in the front of the church to say their membership vows and we welcome them as a 
congregation.  This corporate act helps us all to remember our own membership vows.  But sometimes   
people feel awkward doing this and that is perfectly ok.  Your comfort level with standing up front is no 
measure of your spiritual journey or your ability to participate in the church.  We don’t want anyone to feel 
pressured or uncomfortable.  We would be happy to welcome you into membership in another way that 
works for you.  

 
We’re also happy to offer sensory-friendly baptisms in a more relaxed setting for families that would find 
an alternative to our traditional Sunday morning setting to be helpful and supportive.  
 
Please let Pastor Brendan or me know that you would like to join the church. October 9th at noon there 
will be a membership chat for anyone who is interested in learning more.  On October 16th new members 
will be welcomed at the 9am or 10:30am service. Or let us know if you'd be more comfortable in another 
setting.  
 
Our spiritual growth is a lifelong journey with many twists and turns mixed in with smooth and uneventful 
times. What a blessing it is to be on the journey with you! 
 
Peace and Blessings, 
Pastor Amy  
 
Happy Autumn, Everyone! 

 
As the evenings start getting longer and cooler and the leaves start to turn, there are a few significant        
moments in our church year that we can expect. First, on Sunday, November 6, we will be celebrating All 
Saints Sunday at both the 9:00am and 10:30am services. Since the eighth century, All Saints Day has been 
a day to honor those whose earthly lives have ended and, as the traditional hymn says, “from their labors 
rest.” During our services on the 6th, we will name and light a candle for all those we hold dear who have 
died in the recent past as well as have a special moment of prayer and reflection. If you would like 
someone’s name to be read and for a candle to be lit in their honor during this service, please contact 
Robyn Axon in the church office by Monday, October 17.  

 
Second is our annual Church Conference; an administrative meeting with our District Superintendent (DS) 
where budgets are approved, trustees are elected, and we usually get to brag to our DS about all the     
amazing things that make Burnt Hills UMC so special. This year, in what I understand to be a change from 
last year, our Church Conference will be held in tandem with two other congregations. On Saturday,          
November 12 at 9:30am, we will gather with both Jonesville and Shenendehowa UMCs at Jonesville    
United Methodist Church, 963 Main St, Clifton Park, NY 12065. As Pastor Amy’s letter points out, while 
any voting at the Church Conference is limited to those who are registered with the UMC as members of this              
congregation, all are welcome and encouraged to attend. If you have questions or would like to know more 
about the Church Conference, please contact Pastor Amy or myself. 

 
The church is not a building, a list of names, nor an institution. Rather, it is the people. It is the gathering and 
the scattering of those people. Or, to adopt the language of our Discipleship Plan; the church is all those we 
welcome for the first time and it is those who experience growth as a part of this community. The church is 
all those who are sent forth into the world as the continued embodiment of God’s love, and it is all the 
saints, that “blest communion, fellowship divine.” 
 
Grace and Peace, 
Pastor Brendan 



The Burnt Hills United Methodist Church  

Office Phone: (518) 399-5144 

Fax: (518) 399-0384 

E-Mail: burnthillsumc@gmail.com 

Web: www.nybhumc.com 

Follow us on Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/BurntHillsUMC 

Staff 
 

Rev. Amy Gregory, Lead Pastor 
Pastor Brendan Fox, Associate Pastor 
Robyn Axon: Communications Coordinator 
Nick Adami: Custodian 
Kimberly Spath: Treasurer 
Paula Miller: Financial Secretary 
Peter Van Keuren & Jill Zygo: Music Directors 
Charles  Hartmann: Sound and Video 
Jodi Facteau-St. Gelais: 
    Sunday School Superintendent 
Stacy Herbage & Stephanie Tope: 
    Preschool Staff  

For Children and Youth: 
 Hello singers ages 3-18!  This years Choir rehearsals have begun!  Reminder there is no rehearsal on    

October 9.  On October 30, we will sing in church and will have a 10:00 rehearsal.  Please contact Jill   
Zygo if you have any questions.  Jillnyhan@yahoo.com.  All are welcome!  

 Youth Choir (previously called Bell Choir) Grades 1-5th 
9:45am-10:25am on Sunday mornings 
Meet upstairs in Assembly Hall. 

 Voices of Hope Choir 
Grades 6-12 
11:30am- 12:00pm on Sunday after church 
Meet upstairs in Assembly Hall 

 Cherub Choir 
Pre-school and Kindergarten 
Will meet during Sunday School for about 10minutes. 

United Methodist Women   

UMW Circles are small groups that gather monthly for fellowship and a variety of programs and  
projects.  All meetings are open and welcoming.  Look for details on the UMW bulletin board across from 
the church office or call Holly Rogers at 518-399-8629.   

 TUESDAY CONNECTION CIRCLE  will meet on Tuesday, October 11 at 9:30 AM in Knight Hall.    

 SPECIAL K CIRCLE  will meet on Monday, October 24 at 2 PM in Knight Hall.  

Music                        

For Adults: 
We may not all be singers, but each of us has a song to sing!  And if you feel like sharing 
your vocal gifts in the Chancel Choir, weekly rehearsals are at 7:00 pm in the choir loft.  It's 
a fun and meaningful way to worship God, and you'd be helping others in worship.  Join us 
in the loft; it's the best seat in the house!    
Pete Van Keuren 

mailto:Jillnyhan@yahoo.com


                                                                           Caregiver Support Group 
 

If you are going through the caregiving journey with a loved one, this group is for 
you. From listening and talking to other participants, you can learn how to care for 
a loved one at home, find out the best assisted living or long term care facilities in 
the area, how to tell someone that they need to give up driving, and what financial 
planning needs to be done.  The next Caregiver Support Group meeting will be       
Saturday, October 1, at 10:30 am in the Fireside Room. Future dates for our       
caregiver meetings are Saturday, November 5, and Saturday, December 3. 

The caregivers who attend this support group are in all stages of caregiving from just taking care of a loved 
one in their own apartment or house to those dealing with hospice and nursing homes. Lynn Christie is the   
facilitator and can be reached at 518-399-8838 or hlchristie@aol.com for any questions. 
 

Lynn Christie, Facilitator 

Soup Kitchen 

This month’s Soup Kitchen is October 17th. We need items 
brought to the church’s kitchen by Friday, October 14, so we have 
time to shop for missing items. We will make vegetable soup and 
egg salad after church on Sunday, October 16. Sign up on the    
bulletin board outside Knight Hall to donate food items and/or 
sign up to prepare food on Sunday or serve in Schenectady on 
Monday. Hope you can join us! 

Libby Horn, 518-698-4043; Terry Pranys 518-256-8476. 

 

Prayer Blankets 

Our prayer blanket ministry is available with a few changes.  Gary Janssen has the blankets at his home and 

is doing the embroidery that says Prayer Blanket. They then go to Debbie Whitehead to have the name         

embroidered by her. They then are brought back to church and placed on the altar.  Please be patient when 

you ask for a blanket.  It may not always be possible to complete all the steps in a week.  We are doing our 

best.  The cost remains at $10.00. 

 Do you Shop at Amazon? 
  If you do, consider registering at  smile.amazon.com and name The Burnt Hill’s United Methodist Church as 
your designated charity. AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same products, prices, 
and shopping features as Amazon.com. The difference is that when you shop on AmazonSmile, the           
AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to the charitable       
organization of your choice. Every item available for purchase on www.amazon.com is also available on   
AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com) at the same price. If you have questions, contact Greg Adams at            
518-399-5875 or adamsgreg01@gmail.com. 
There are many people that have named BHUMC as their designated charity and the church has received 
over $200. from Amazon!      

https://smile.amazon.com/
http://amazon.com/
http://www.amazon.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/
mailto:adamsgreg01@gmail.com


Winter Sports Equipment Sale- October 22 
 

It’s that time again. The Burnt Hills United Methodist is sponsoring our 61th 

annual Winter Sporting Goods equipment sale. The sale will be held    
outside in our church tents on Saturday, October 22rd, from 9:00 am until 

noon. Ice skates, sleds, sports clothing, downhill and cross-country ski    
equipment, ski racks, and goggles will be sold. Bring your equipment in on 

Thurs, Oct. 20, 6:00-9:00 PM, and Friday, Oct. 21, 5:00-9:00 PM. You   
determine the price for each item and keep 75% of the selling price. 
   

    We will need your help! 

Bring donations or items to sell. We will accept donations before the sale.  Bring them to church (10 am – 

2 pm M-F) and leave them in Knight Hall.  There is much work to be done. Tent set up after church on       
Sunday, Oct 16th.  Beginning on Oct. 20, we will need help on Thursday and Friday nights and Saturday 

morning and afternoon. You do not have to have knowledge of skiing to help out. Email Greg and Nancy    
Adams at adamsgreg01@gmail.com or call us at 518-399-5875.  Tell all your friends and neighbors.                             
Word-of-mouth is the best advertisement. 

Memorial Bricks 

We continue to have bricks available to be engraved 
to honor or memorialize a friend or family member. 
Forms to order the bricks are in the church office. 
Please contact Bert Longbotham if you would like 
more information about the Memorial Brick          
Program. 

Studies for Adults: Please join us! 

 Early Birds with Pastor Amy, Mondays at 

9:30am in the Fireside room.  We are reading 

Virus as a Summons to Faith by Walter 

Brueggemann. 

 Explorer’s Bible Study with Pastor Brendan, 

Wednesdays at 9:30 am in the Fireside Room. 

The group views a 30 minute video about the  

bible and then talks about it.  No homework, no 

additional reading.  Just come, learn and share. 

 Seekers: Sisters in Christ, ongoing study meets 

Thursdays at 9 am in Knight Hall.  We are         

currently reading The Universal Christ by      

Richard Rohr. 

Men’s Breakfast Begins Meeting In October 

The Men’s Breakfast meets the first Saturday of   
every month beginning October 1, at 8:00am and    
continuing through June. Come join us for good 
food, good fellowship and meet other men of the 
Church and the community. 

Albany District Day 

The Albany District Day (all welcome), “Informed to Transform,”, will be held in Saratoga on Saturday,        
October 22.   There are a variety of great workshops such as prayer beads, (one of the offerings from Rev. 
Nancy Dibelius!), Harmony from  Division, Contemplative Prayer and Breath Prayer, Christian Yoga, Creating 
Resilient Communities (Missional Engagement).  Registration is required.  Some of the workshops have limits 
on the number of participants so register early!  Maybe some of us can attend together? 

www.unyumc.org/district/albany      Please register by Oct. 8.    Cathy Bryson will have registration forms 
and descriptions of all the workshops and will leave some in a folder in the main office as well 
(email catbryson@aol.com or call landline 518-399-3253). 

http://www.unyumc.org/district/albany
mailto:catbryson@aol.com


 

 

 

 

 

Sunday, October 30th following the 10:30am service! Come join the fun from 11:30am-12:30pm in the 
BHUMC parking lot .  All church members are invited to join in the fun of decorating their car trunk!  Invite 
your friends and neighbors to come and trunk or treat around the front parking lot!  If it rains, the fun will be 
moved indoors.  Any questions contact Jill Zygo - jillnyhan@yahoo.com!  

 

LAF 2022 

We did it one more year!! We worked our butts off, sweated gallons, made our muscles and our joints    

angry at us, ate way more than usual, and got mentally and physically exhausted. But what a payoff! We 

wove together that magical mixture of working together toward a common goal, re-connecting with long 

time friends and buddies we don’t get to see often enough, getting to know new folks and introducing them 

to our church, forging new ways to connect with our community, and making enough money to give away to 

really make a difference in the lives of our neighbors. It is a shared tradition and experience that creates this       

incredible special bond within our congregation. I want each of you to know how much all that effort and 

sweat equity you each donated to the cause was noticed and truly appreciated by all of us who are members 

of the LAF committee. All the preparations, the planning, the behind the scenes and off-stage work and worry 

you do each year is deeply moving and we applaud you all! God has blessed us with two of the best days of 

the year, and we can put the tents away dry! Mary Jo and I got to enjoy watching the freedom and happiness 

of our kids running around and being wild at the Fair, and now we get to enjoy watching our grandkids loving 

it just as much. We are also grateful for the help of the girl scout and boy scout troops, the Burnt Hills High 

School girls tennis team who helped close the booths and move so much left-over stuff. And for the many 

former church members who come to help with the Fair every year. The Fair creates a kind of magical       

connection that flows to each participant. And being able to give something tangible to all those groups and 

charities in our community and the Capital District makes it all the more wonderful. So know that you 

made a difference, that your work was noticed and appreciated, and that we love you all for it. By the way, 

we took in $39,000.00 and are presenting a check to the church for $25,000.00 today. We’ll be asking for 

suggestions for how to share the remainder with the community, so be thinking about it and asking around. 

God bless you all and we’ll see you again next year!! 

Pete Farrell 

For the Lord’s Acre Fair Committee 2022 

 



2022 Lord’s Acre Fair Income And Expenses                           Profits by Booth               9/10/2022 

 
Early In- Friday Income 

Saturday  
Income 

Late  
Income 

Total Income Expenses Net Profit 

Books, etc.  $1,008.50 $412.96  $1,421.46  $1,421.46 

Bounce Around  $47.00 $62.69  $109.69  $109.69 

Donations—Covid $530.95    $530.95  $530.95 

Chicken BBQ  $4514.20 $864.00 $36.00 $5,414.20 $1,747.85 $3,666.35 

Country Store/Baked Goods  $1269.99 $329.69  $1,599.68 $378.37 $1,221.31 

Greg (Internet Sales) $2,133.34    $2,133.34  $2,133.34 

Craft Area Fees  $540.00   $540.00  $540.00 

Designer Boutique  $1,214.50 $424.00  $1,638.50  $1,638.50 

Garage Sale $2447.00    $2,447.00  $2,447.00 

Food Booth  $2,986.65 $1,567.80  $4,554.45 $1,432.47 $3,121.98 

Fried Dough   $642.75  $642.75 $65.70 $577.05 

        

Gift Shop  $387.75 $474.25  $862.00  $862.00 

Home Store $85.00 $2,582.95 $935.00  $3,602.95  $3,602.95 

Linens  $1,469.31 $294.00  $1,763.31  $1,763.31 

        

Miscellaneous $91.75 $250.00 $551.00  $892.75 $250.00 $642.75 

Next-To-New  $2,301.86 $714.13  $3,015.99  $3,015.99 

        

Pizza  $212.00 $107.00  $319.00 $189.90 $129.10 

Saturday Luncheon       $0.00 

Silent Auction  $579.00 $4,027.00 $712.00 $5,318.00  $5,318.00 

     $0.00   

Sports Equipment  $912.50 $324.50 $25.00 $1,262.00  $1,262.00 

Tent Rental        

        

        

Tools and Tech $250.00 $1,388.71 $88.00  $1,726.71  $1,726.71 

Toys  $2,066.10 $326.60  $2,392.70  $2,392.70 

        

T-Shirts       $0.00 

White Elephant  $4,764.44 $1,349.07  $6,113.51  $6,113.51 

        

General Fair Exp.      $4,798.61 -$4,798.61 

Total $5,538.04 $28,495.46 $13,494.44 $773.00 $48,300.94 $8,862.90 $39,438.04 



LAF OUTREACH 2022 What do we give away? 

 

Chicken dinners were given to the women at the Guardian House, the EMT’s who volunteered at the fair 
and others. 

There were more than thirty pieces of home medical equipment that were offered for free and there were 
very few items left at the end of the fair. 

A bicycle was given to a young woman who uses a bike as her only transportation in Burnt Hills. 

A young woman, pregnant and with other children, was given baby items, household goods such as dishes, 
pans and food from our food pantry shelves.  She was overwhelmed by such kindness. 

Young Parents United was given bags of baby clothes, blankets, toddler clothes, shoes and toys.  They also 
received a mountain of full sized sheets, blankets, towels and curtains and curtain rods, furniture that         
included a toddler bed, high chair, play table, tables and chairs, a twin bed, desk, microwaves and lamps. 

Northern Rivers Residential Treatment Facility, took bags of jeans, sweats, sneakers, tee shirts and      
backpacks. 

A single mom took a booster chair, baby clothes and toys.  

Unity House in Troy is receiving baby and children’s clothing. 

Local teachers took books for their classrooms.  

Books were given to WIC and Public Libraries. 

Adult clothing will be going to a methadone clinic. 

A local family who has just taken custody of five grandchildren received a twin stroller, dresser, crib,          
children’s clothing and shoes.  

City Mission Warehouse received more than 50 boxes of household items and 50 bags of clothing on   
Monday. 

During the bag sale, many bags were given to families so they could take items for free. 

The local children enjoyed free pony rides, a petting zoo and the Reptile Experience. 

Pillowcases and fabric were collected and will be used to create dresses for African children. 

Shelters of Saratoga received sleeping bags, socks, hats and gloves. 

Thank you all who made this generosity possible. Thank you for your kind hearts. 

 

In addition to the funds from the fair that help with the church budget, we are committed to our mission of 
outreach.  As in the past, we are asking the congregation to submit their ideas to the Lord’s Acre Fair       
Committee for where the proceeds from the fair could best serve the needs of our church, the community 
and our world. We would like your requests by December 1st.   Thank you!  



 

Fencing for Parsonage 

By now the backyard of the parsonage should have a new fence installed. Mariaville Fence had installed a 

decorative short fence on the south property line and we asked them to complete the installation to fully  

enclose the backyard. A short section of stockade fence will be installed to help provide some privacy for the 

backyard. 

New Sidewalk 

For many years the Pre-School students have had to line up behind the sanctuary after playing in the     

playground in sand and/or mud. We finally found a concrete company (Concrete Solutions) that would install 

a sidewalk for a reasonable fee. By the time this Newsletter goes to press the sidewalk should be installed. 

Grow Team 

If you have thoughts about studies, fellowship, mission work, retreats that you would like to lead, facilitate, 
or see on the schedule this year, please share with Grow Team or talk with the pastors!  We look forward to 
fellowship, re-connecting and returning to some previous gatherings that we all 
enjoyed, as well as adding some new things!  

Coming in mid-October - Jelly Bean Jars in Knight Hall 

Put 2 jelly beans into the jar corresponding to the 2 activities that you would MOST 
like to see this year!   

Altar Flowers 

BHUMC has a tradition of having members donate flowers to decorate our altar as a remembrance or a     

celebration.  Examples of this are loved one’s birthdays, wedding anniversaries or “just because”.  In the 

past we had a physical signup sheet in the hallway outside Knight Hall.  With fewer people in the building, we 

will be changing how this works.  Instead of a physical list in the hallway, Robyn Axon, our office manager, 

will be maintaining this list.  Please call her at (518) 399-5144 to reserve your weeks.  A member of the altar        

committee will call you close to your selected date as a reminder and to help with any necessary                  

coordination.  You may bring in your own flowers, or use Country Florist at (518) 399-2650.  Country Florist 

has a key to the church and will insure they are delivered for the Sunday service. 

Now that we are back in the sanctuary fulltime, it would be great to          

celebrate your special days in this way. 



 

 

What is a Reconciling Church? 

The BHUMC Church Council has approved the Next Steps Team to move forward with a straw poll of the  
congregation to determine our readiness for a church vote about becoming a reconciling church. The Next 
Steps Team is the group who helped guide the congregation through the adoption of our BHUMC Welcome 
Statement. The straw poll will take place on Sunday October 2nd . It is not an official vote to make a decision, 
but a measure of our readiness. If you are unfamiliar with reconciling ministries within the United Methodist 
Church, please come see a member of the Next Steps Team after church during coffee hours, or reach out 
directly to our pastors or members of the team.  Reconciling Ministries Network (RMN) is committed to     
advocacy for many groups who continue to experience oppression within the Church and the world.     
Ministries identifying as reconciling through the RMN process have adopted this foundational reconciling 
statement: 

“We celebrate God’s gift of diversity and value the wholeness made possible in community equally shared 
and shepherded by all. We welcome and affirm people of every gender identity, gender expression, and    
sexual orientation, who are also of every age, race, ethnicity, physical and mental ability, level of education, 
and family structure, and of every economic, immigration, marital, and social status, and so much more. We 
acknowledge that we live in a world of profound social, economic, and political inequities. As followers of  
Jesus, we commit ourselves to the pursuit of justice and pledge to stand in solidarity with all who are        
marginalized and oppressed.” 

A reconciling church is a congregation that has voted to affiliate with RMN. The Next Steps team has been 
learning about RMN to discern whether this is a good recommendation for the members of the BHUMC as 
we continue to live fully into our Welcome Statement. A church that identifies as reconciling does not leave 
the United Methodist Church, but rather is making a statement that it disagrees with the current UMC 
stance on full inclusion. You can learn about Reconciling ministries at www.rmnetwork.org. 

  The Next Steps Team 

  Nancy Adams, Cathy Bryson, Shelby Bryson, Mary Jo               

                           Farrell, Pastor Brendan Fox, Adel Fredenburg, Pastor       

                           Amy Gregory, April Hicks, Libby Horn, Glenda Hughes,  
   Suzanne Krempa, Karen Lathrop, Orion Marchese,                    

                           Paula Miller, Mary Alice Nyhan, Mike Thomas, Pat Thomas 
 

 

Donations of goods, time and energy to the Lord’s Acre Fair this year were obviously generous as measured 

by the many smiles, friendly conversations and the financial reports. We have so much to celebrate!  Our 

week-to-week donations are not as immediately exciting but serve the long term purpose of providing a 

steady flow of necessary available operating funds to pay for staffing, building maintenance and our many 

activities. Over all, the church has received to date $281,506 in donations for all Operating and Outreach 

funds. Wow! At the 9-month of 2022, we have received Operating Funds donations of $185,622, compared 

to the $226,556 received at this same time last year. (Last year’s figures included money received from     

non-refunded Paycheck Protection Program loans.) We all are very grateful for the PPP Loans but now 

must call on ourselves to step forward and provide the income necessary to support our amazing staff and to 

keep our facility sound to house and to foster meaningful, valuable programs for the benefit of our church 

family and community. 

Paula Miller, Financial Secretary 



 
October, 
2022 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

   

 

 

 
  1 

8:00am Men’s 
Breakfast 

10:30am 
Caregiver’s 
Meeting 

2 
9:00am Worship 
9:45am Youth Choir 

10:30am Worship 

11:30am Voices of 
Hope 

3 
9:30am Earlybirds 

6:30pm  Girl 
Scouts 

6:30pm Girl 
Scouts 

 

4 
6:30pm SPRC  

7:00pm B.S. 
Troop #56 

5 
8:30am Fixits 

9:30amExplorers 

5:30pm Girl Scouts 
6:00pm G.S. Daisy  

6:00 pm Girl Scouts 

6:30pm Girl Scouts 

7:00pm Pub 
Theology -Maxon’s 

6 
9:00am Seekers 
10:30am BH-BL 
Women’s Club 
7:00pm Choir 
rehearsal 
                        

7 

 
 

 

 

 

 

8 

 
 

 

 

 

 

9 
9:00am Worship 
10:30am Worship 

 

10 
9:30am Earlybirds 

10:00-12:00 BH-BL 
Club  
7:00pm Church 
Council in person 
 

 

11 

9:30am Tuesday 
Connection Circle 
7:00pm Boy 
Scouts #56 

12 
8:30am Fixits 

9:30am Explorers 

1:00pm Preschool 
Committee Mtg 

6:00pm G.S. Daisy 
Troop 

7:00pm Pub 
Theology-Maxon’s 

13 

9:00am Seekers 
7:00pm Choir 
rehearsal 
 

 

14 
 
 

 
 

 

15 
 

16 
9:00am Worship 
9:45am Youth Choir 
10:30am Worship 
11:30am Voices of 
Hope 

17 
9:30am Earlybirds 
10:00am  Serve 
lunch at S.A. 

6:30pm Girl Scouts 
6:30pm Girl Scouts 
7:00pm Next Steps 

18 
1:00pm BHBL Book 
Club 

7:00pm Boy Scouts 
#56 

7:00pm Trustee 
Mtg-in person 

19 
8:30am Fixits 
9:30am Explorers 
5:30pm Girl Scouts 
6:00pm G.S. Daisy  
6:30pm Girl Scouts 
7:00pm Pub 
Theology-Maxon’s 

20 
9:00am Seekers 
7:00pm Choir 
rehearsal 
6:00-9:00pm 
Drop off Knight Hall  

21 
5:00-9:00pm 

Drop off Knight 
Hall  

22 

9:00-12:00pm 
Winter Sports 
Sale 

23 

9:00am Worship 
9:45am Youth Choir 

10:30am Worship 

11:30am Voices of 
Hope 

4:00pm Girl Scouts 

24 
9:30am Earlybirds 
2:00pm Special K 

6:30pm Girl 
Scouts 

25 

7:00pm Boy 
Scouts #56 
 

26 

8:30am Fixits 

9:30am Explorers 
7:00pm SJAG  
7:00pm Pub 
Theology-Maxon’s 

27 

9:00am  Seekers 
7:00pm Choir 
rehearsal 

28 29 
 

30 
9:00am Worship 
10:00am Youth 
rehearsal 

10:30am Worship 

11:30am Trunk or 
Treat 

31 
Halloween 

9:30am Earlybirds 

6:30pm Girl 
Scouts 

     

 

For the most up-to-date calendar, check 
our webpage at www.nybhumc.com.  
Want to add something to the master 
calendar? Please fill out a Calendar 
Request form located in the main office 
or email burnthillsumc@gmail.com for a 
copy. 
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Work Day in November 

The Trustees are sponsoring a Fall Work Day on Saturday,    
November 19th. Our annual get-together at this time of the 
year is helpful to rake up the many leaves that our trees      
provide and work on doing some fall cleaning inside the 
church. Cleaning windows, dusting and cleaning the          
stairwells are some of the typical indoor activities. Mark your 
calendar and bring your favorite clean-up tools for the         
occasion. Coffee and doughnuts will be available. 

 

Preschool had a great start to the school year. We are so grateful for 

such wonderful classes. We enjoyed our welcome visits with both    

Pastor Amy and Pastor Brendan. We learned about red and green 

choices, friends, apples…etc. as we welcomed fall. Our 4’s will be going 

on our first field trip to Knights Orchard this month and our 3’s look 

forward to having Pete Farrell come in and teach us about taking care 

of our pets.  

 

Name Tags 

A reminder that Name Tags are still a 

help to all of us especially our new    

Pastors and visitors. 


